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Bring
in
the New Year with

Great Hires!
By Sue Jones

A

re you struggling to find talent? Do your applicants
lack proven experience? Do you ask yourself,
“Why is this person applying?” If so, it might be
time to rethink your recruitment strategy. Hiring
successful people isn’t just happenstance. You can’t just post
an ad on your website or Craigslist and expect to get the best
hires. There is a method and a process to finding talent. Just
as you have a plan to manage your operations, you need to
have a plan to manage your recruitment activities.
Whether you are hiring year-round or seasonal employees,
the following three steps are critical components of an
effective recruitment strategy.

Step 1: Create a Standardized Recruitment Process

Standardizing your recruitment process improves your
ability to hire the “right” people. Identifying key components
of your recruitment process and standardizing that process
provides you with opportunities to gather objective data
versus subjective data. The key to creating an effective
standardized recruitment process is to make sure it is
consistent, cost effective, easy to duplicate and sustainable. If
you want people to follow a process, don’t over complicate it.
Keep it simple. Here are some key things for you to consider
as you create your process.
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Create/Review Job Descriptions. If you are not creating
a new job description be sure to review the current job
description before you post it to make sure that you
accurately reflect the essential functions of the position.
Job descriptions define what employees do in their jobs
and should include a general summary, essential functions,
job requirements (education and experience) and physical
requirements (complying with ADA regulations).
Identify Key Competencies for the Position. Think about
the key behaviors someone needs to have to be successful in
the position. Competencies define how the employees do
their jobs. For example, a key competency for a housekeeper
might be “Detail Orientation” since a housekeeper needs
to be accurate and methodical with following process and
instruction. Think about and identify key competencies
required for your positions as part of the process.
Prepare Key Behavioral Interview Questions to ask
Applicants. A great way to ensure a successful interview is
to create standard behavioral interview questions based on
key competencies identified for the position. Identifying
“what to listen for in the answer” is equally as important as
creating the question. Not all supervisors are experienced
interviewers. Don’t assume they know what questions to ask
or what answers to listen for.

Identify the Applicant Process. Before you post the position be
sure you identify who will be involved in the process. Ask yourself
questions like:
l Who will prescreen/phone screen applicants?
l Who will be involved with in-person interviews?
l How many interviews will there be?
l Who will make the final decision?
Knowing the answers to these questions will help you plan
time for the different parts of the recruitment activity. It also is
valuable to understand the timeline so that you can communicate
it to prospective candidates.
Taking time to create a standardized recruitment plan is the
first step to hiring successful people. Hiring is hard work. Like
anything else, the more you put into it the greater the outcome.

Step 2: Create Job Postings that Attract Applicants

How many times have you posted a job and crossed your fingers
that someone would apply? Finding applicants is challenging,
especially in this industry where so many businesses are
located in areas that have limited pools of applicants and low
unemployment rates. Listed below are some approaches to
consider as you create your next job posting to help you attract
more applicants.

perspective of what the “applicant wants” not what “you need”. For example, you
might say:
l “Flexible schedule – you choose when you want to work” vs. “you must be
available to work any day of the week between 6:00 AM–9:00 PM.”
l “Our skilled professionals earn more than $600 a week” vs. “You will be paid
an hourly pay rate between $15–$20 per hour depending upon your experience
and education.”
Start your job posting with a headline. What can you say that will draw
applicants to your posting and inspire them to read more? One approach I
recommend is to ask an intriguing question such as “Do you thrive in a high
energy, sometimes chaotic work environment?” Or you might make a statement
such as “If you love putting things in order and paying attention to the smallest
of details, we want to talk to you.” These types of headlines grab the candidate’s
attention enticing them to read more.
Taking the time to create a compelling job posting that describes the
opportunity from the applicant’s perspective is key to attracting more
applicants. Find ways to be creative.

Step 3: Get the Word out About Open Positions

The key to attracting talent is to utilize as many channels for posting positions
as you can so that you are reaching as wide of an audience as possible. The good
news is there are a number of resources available to you for free, such as your
website, social media links and local employment agencies. Other services such
as career job boards typically charge a fee for posting your position. Where you
post typically depends on the skills and experience required for the position.

Be clear about what you want in the job title. Don’t advertise a
position for a Director of First Impressions when what you really
want is a Housekeeper. While it is fun to be creative with job
titles, more often than not, if people don’t understand what the
position is they move on to the next position without bothering
to read much more.
Be concise when describing the job – don’t post the entire job
description. Applicants typically just skim over job postings.
Very rarely do they actually read the entire posting. If they did
you would probably receive more cover letters or completed
applications. Right? Highlight only a few key areas and
competencies.
Share your story. What is it about your company that makes it
stand out from others? When there are more than a dozen jobs
posted for housekeepers what is it that will draw applicants to
your business vs. your competition? Make it personal, something
applicants can identify with.
Create a compelling marketing statement. You want to list the
job requirements in a way that makes the applicant feel special
and important. Think about what would stand out and compel
applicants to look further at your opportunity. Figure out what
motivates them, and then describe the opportunity from the
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Eight Resources to Diversify Your Recruitment Outreach

Bhave higher retention rates and will increase employee engagement in

Your Employees: This is one of your best resources. Referred employees

your company.

Cwebsite is the best place to showcase your culture and what it is like to
Your Website: This is the first place to post your open positions! Your

work for your company.

D

Social Networking Sites – Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIn: It doesn’t
cost anything (except your time) to post jobs on the various social media
channels associated with your company. These platforms are key to engaging a
large multigenerational audience.

EWorkforce Agency provides key services available to assist you with

Local State Employment Agencies: As an employer, your state’s official

finding qualified employees. http://us.jobs/state-workforce-agencies.asp

F

Military Base: If you are close to a military base, retired military
personnel and military spouses are a great source of talent. Most military
bases have careers centers available for postings jobs in their community.

Gschools have job boards available for both students and alumni. Develop
Colleges, Universities and Vocational Schools: Most colleges and

relationships with the placement office, faculty members and alumni to get
information out about your open positions.

H local communities. Some areas are free to post, while larger cities might
Craigslist: This is a well-known channel for posting jobs online in your

run $25-$75 per posting. Craigslist www.craigslist.com is easy to use. It attracts
a wide audience, so be prepared for a large response from both qualified and
unqualified candidates.
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Ifocused specifically for the vacation rental industry www.
Niche Job Boards: Great news! There is now a job board

provrm.com that currently offers free job postings for employers
in the vacation rental industry. Other jobs boards focused in
hospitality include HCareers www.hcareers.com, Hospitality
Online www.hospitalityonline.com, and Poached Jobs www.
poachedjobs.com. The cost for postings jobs on these boards can
run anywhere from $30-$450 per postings.
Hiring the right people is one of the most challenging parts of
your business. While there is no magic formula for hiring great
people, one thing is for sure, the more time you put into your
recruitment strategy up front, the easier it will be to make the
right decision.
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